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Meadow Annual Cut

Grateful Thanks
Brook
Meadow
has
received a cheque from an
anonymous donor for
£500. The committee are
most grateful for this
generous gift form a
former active member.
Having a healthy cash flow
is necessary to allow the
committee to manage the
meadow efficiently and
for the benefit of the plants
and animals that make the
meadow their home.

No areas on the meadow apart
from paths and a few special
areas are cut during the
flowering period. However
once the flowering plants are
setting seed it is necessary to
cut the long grasses and other
plants such as bindweed to
prevent the meadow from
Mowing the meadow.
becoming a wilderness. This
activity is somewhat analogous
to haymaking. Once cut the arisings are taken to a dumping area to prevent
soil enrichment which would be detrimental to the wild flowering plants
which we want to encourage. Some areas of the meadow are left uncut to
become a refuge for insects
Colin, Brian and Martin
and maybe some small
standing in front of Martin’s
mammals.
tractor

Last year the meadow was
cut by Havant Borough
Council contractor Norse.
The committee where not
satisfied with the way this
cut was carried out. To
prevent
difficulties
reoccurring in was agreed that
Brook Meadow would carry
out the cut using an
experienced contractor who
knows our requirements. To
this end Martin Cull was
engaged for two days. He
has the correct equipment to
cut and collect. The resulting
cut was deemed to be very
satisfactory.

It can be appreciated that
hiring professional help to
undertake
conservation
tasks is preferable to
relying on Havant BC and
their outsourcing company
Norse.
The membership numbers
have been declining over
the last few years. Steps
are being taken to reverse
this trend and increase
income from membership
fees.

BMCG at the Emsworth Show—
27 August 2018

The day dawned grey and rather threatening,
but our crack team of setters up were ahead of
the game having been asked to get there for 9
a.m. There was a steady stream of visitors to
the stand all day. As usual, Brian’s bike with
its basket full of seasonal colour from Brook
Meadow took pride of place parked in front of
the gazebo. A number of people renewed their
membership, made donations, and purchased
bargain Christmas cards and biodegradable
dog poo bags. We were able to chat to likeminded
conservationists,
exchange
information and share experiences.

David all ready and waiting for customers
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PRACTICAL WORK IN THE MEADOW—3RD QUARTER SUMMARY
Conservation Work Session—Thursday 21st June
Eleven volunteers turned out on a sunny morning. The
weather was largely sunny but with a cool breeze. Tasks
included strimming the NE corner, cutting the circles and
widening paths with the power scythe, cutting away
overhanging vegetation from paths and clearing around the
base of the cherry trees and rowans.►
Conservation Work Session—Sunday 1st July
Ten regular volunteers, plus two temporary visitors. Very hot
with the shade temperature over 30C! Three main tasks were
completed. Power scything of all the grass paths in the north
and central meadows, and some ‘siding up’ of the main
gravel path to trim back nettles. The dead hedging which had
surrounded the flower rich area of the north Meadow since
May 6 was so overgrown with bindweed that it had to be first
found and then removed, having done its job of protecting
the precious orchids and other blooms. ►
Conservation Work Session—Thursday 19th July
Ten volunteers assembled, early morning cloud had given
way to hot sun and humidity. The power scythe cut the wild
flower area in north meadow. Fallen tree debris was cleared
from near the north bridge. More paths were cleared of
overhanging vegetation and the session finished with raking,
bagging and dragging cuttings to the nearby dump.►
Conservation Work Session—Sunday 5th August
Just 6 loyal volunteers turned up by 10 a.m. at HQ on a hot
sunny morning. The main task of the morning was to finish
raking up and disposing of the arisings from the flower-rich
area of the north Meadow. ► This area was in full sunshine,
so we worked reasonably steadily and completed the job in
just over half an hour. The second task was to cut an
experimental path through from the causeway path down to
the north Meadow through the line of cherry trees to Frank’s
bench. The work session finish at 11.30 due to the heat.
Conservation Work Session—Thursday 16th August
Nine volunteers turned out on a mild dreary morning. Tasks
included clearing the wood from the flower rich area,
removing low and overhanging branches and widening paths
with the power scythe. During the first half of the session the
light rain had become steady and much heavier so it was
decided to finish the work session at 11.30 and pack away
the tools. ►
Conservation Work Session—Sunday 2nd September
Twelve volunteers gathered on a lovely warm, sunny
morning. The main task of the day was to mow, rake and
clear several areas in the North Meadow and part of the
Seagull Lane patch. Nigel got a head start on mowing a strip
behind the Lumley cottages to facilitate a forthcoming
Environment Agency exercise to erect a temporary flood
barrier. After the break the team finished raking the flower
circles and moved to the Seagull Lane patch. ►
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WILDLIFE ON THE MEADOW - Flowers, Butterflies and Moths
From Brian Fellow’s wildlife blog

Summer is a good period for
insects. The warm weather is good
for butterflies and other flying
bugs. Here are a few from lower
left clockwise: female Beautiful
Demoiselle, male Beautiful
Demoiselle, Large Skipper,
Comma, Marbled White, female
Common Darter and Cinnabar
caterpillars.
Bottom centre:
Strawberry Clover fruit on the path
east of the Lumley area.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 1st SEPT 2018 TO 31st AUGUST 2019
The subscription is still only £3 per person and children under 16 are free provided one of the parents is a member.
You can renew by Standing Order. Our membership secretary can let you have a form that you submit to your bank.
You can also renew in person at the AGM .
Fill in your email address to receive fortnightly email notes from Brian Fellows instead of this quarterly newsletter.
The following would like to renew their membership of BMCG:
Name(s)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………....Address:…………………………...………………...…………...……………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..Phone (optional):………..………………………………………………………
Email (optional): ...……………..…….................................................................Names of any children under 16 …….……………..………….………
I enclose my/our subscription (£3 per person) amounting to a total of £……..
I am also making a donation to Brook Meadow Conservation Group of £……….
I enclose cash for £…….. OR a cheque for £…….. Made payable to Brook Meadow Conservation Group.
Please take or send this form (or copy thereof) and your payment to our membership secretary. (see contacts page 4)
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Special work session –
Saturday 7 July 2018
Reinstatement of view from
the South Bridge

Some of you may have noticed a Goat
Willow tree that has grown vigorously
over the last two years and completely
obliterated a glorious view up the River
Ems from the South Bridge. Well, not
any more. Nigel, Phil, Terry and Reg
joined me this morning to remove it.
We were so pleased with ourselves that
afterwards we popped in to the Lord
Raglan for refreshment. Maurice Lillie

Meanwhile deep in the woods—Bat Boxes
are installed

This recent project undertaken by the Conservation Group
achieved the installation of 6 bat boxes within the Lumley
Road copse. This was achieved with the combined help of the
volunteers in the photo below left: Maurice Lillie, Dan
Mortimer, David Search (project leader), Terry Ley, Colin
Brotherston and Phil Wilde.
The boxes were located at heights of 3-4 metres and with
different aspects, which provides the minor changes in
temperature and humidity that bats require, sometimes on a
day-today
basis. Bats gain entry by landing on the tree below the
box and crawling in through an opening in the bottom.
Please note that once bats have inhabited a roost site
they may only be disturbed by licensed bat workers.
These boxes are made from a material known as
woodcrete, which is a blend of wood concrete and
clay. This material is far more durable and far outlasts
cheaper boxes made solely out of wood. It was
recommended that a combination of 2 different types
of box be used.

Forthcoming Events

Friday 9th November 7.00p.m. Brook Meadow AGM at St James Church Hall,. Church Path.PO10 7DP
Please join us to help plan the future of Brook Meadow. Refreshments will be available.
Photographs this issue: Brian Fellows
FORTHCOMING WORK SESSIONS 10-12noon:
Meet at the Tool Store, Seagull Lane. Tools and gloves provided.
Sunday 7th October : Thursday 18th October : Sunday 4th November : Thursday 15th November :
Sunday 2nd December: Thursday 20th December : Sunday 6th January 2019
BROOK MEADOW CONSERVATION GROUP—CONTACTS
Jennifer Rye (Chairman): 6 Frobisher Gardens, Emsworth, PO10 7AS. tel. 01243 376926. e-mail jenniferrye01@gmail.com
Debbie Robinson (Minute Secretary): 16 Victoria Road, Emsworth, PO10 7NH.
tel.01243 389005. e-mail debsrobuk@yahoo.com
Pam Phillips (Membership Secretary and Treasurer): 2 The Rookery, Emsworth, PO10 8AH.
tel.01243 377791. e-mail p.phillips367@btinternet.com
Website for photos of wildlife and Brook Meadow news: www.brookmeadow.org.uk
Newsletter edited by Colin Brotherston and printed by Havant Borough Council, 24/09/2018
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